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The Art and Wall Design Expert!

•

Wall Design Diva, LLC, Managing Partner and Creative
Director

•

American Society of Interior
Designers, Industry Partner

•

Northwest Society of Interior
Designers, Professional Resource Affiliate

•

The Fine Art of Wall Design
Author

•

Start With Art! Quarterly Newsletter, Publisher

•

Contributor to American Society of Interior Designers
Monthly Publication

•

Featured and quoted in multiple publications including The
Oregonian, Home and Garden,
Picture Framing Magazine,
The Community Newspapers,
Home Accents Today, Suite
101, Art of Oregon, Solutions
at Home, The Midwest Book
Review, Accessory Merchandising, Portland Tribune Home
and Garden

•

Television guest on Better.TV,
and repeat featured guest on
AM Northwest

START WITH ART!
Learn how to express your own style, create mood, and jazz up
your interior with easy to learn Wall Design principles.
Need an energetic inspirational presenter for your next happening? This isn’t
just Blah, blah, blah! Suzanne Gallagher, The Wall Design Diva, is an interior design specialist in art and custom framing design. Suzanne’s experience in helping individuals and businesses with dynamic wall design for
homes, offices, and other commercial spaces has given her unique insight to
the power of art in the interior space.
Suzanne’s presentations are full of practical design tips that you can apply
now, along with personal stories that will make you laugh, maybe even cry.
She will engage and motivate you to re-evaluate your spaces and create the
Va Va Voom, Ooh la la, and “That’s it!” look
that we all want.
Your group will be inspired and engaged.
Suzanne is passionate about transforming
each interior into the personal space that
everyone desires. Your home is the one
sanctuary that reflects your style, your personality. The art is the unique design element, the focal point of most rooms that
truly tells your story. It is the “design glue”
that holds a room together, incorporating
color, mood, and style that the sofa just
can’t do!
Suzanne’s book, The Fine Art of Wall Design is a testimony to her enthusiasm for
and knowledge of art and its application in
the interior space.

Invite Suzanne to share her passion for art and interior design with your special group!
503-579-2787 (ARTS)

Suzanne@walldesigndiva.com

www.WallDesignDiva.com

START WITH ART! PROGRAMS
BY

SUZANNE GALLAGHER

Start With Art!

ARE BEING
SAID!

GOOD THINGS
“It’s so helpful to learn from Suzanne that good looking design is
built on principles we all can
learn!”
Judy Rehm, Oregon City, OR

“I love your style. You have such
an enthusiastic demeanor…”
Laura Donaca, Portland, OR

“I had feedback from several
women who went home and
made immediate changes.
Changed lives! How great is
that!”
Joy Roberts, Program Coordinator,
Lake Bible Church

“Wall design has always been
such a stumbling block for me.
After Suzanne’s class, I am feeling much more confident about
how to tackle my walls!”
Kathy Cates, Homeowner,
Tualatin OR

It’s not easy to know where to begin when decorating a room. Begin your design
project poised for success. Discover how to express your unique personality in
every room of your home. You will learn how art can be the catalyst for the design of your interior spaces. It can be the focal point that pulls your existing design elements together, creating change in your space very economically! Go
home armed with a new perspective and creative ideas you can implement now!

Choosing the “Right” Image
We do nothing because there are just too many choices! That is true when it
comes to choosing art, You can be confident when shopping for art. Suzanne
shares her professional experience in helping clients find just the right art for
their homes. Art can be an intimidating purchase if you don’t know just what you
are looking at, and what questions to ask. Get the answers you need to questions about simple differences in art imagery, and why one costs $15,000,
$1,500, or $15!

Everything In It’s Place, The Right Place or…
No Place!
Don't think that this skill is for “professionals” only. Even professional designers
can be stumped about where to hang art and how to put together groupings. It
always appears so simple, but there are tricks to achieving the “look” that makes
the difference between “almost there” and “That’s It!” This interactive presentation will inspire you with basic design principles that you can apply in you home,

PARTIAL CLIENT LIST
• Ticor Title
• Beard’s Frame Shops
• Landfair Furniture Gallery
• Lake Bible Church
• Rolling Hills Community Church
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